Events organized by Comune (Trento and Rovereto):

**Oktoberfest - Trento** (27/08 - 12/09) - Did you know that the founder of the Munich Oktoberfest is from Trento? It’s in his honour that every year an amazing event is organized, where one can soak in the bavarian-trentin culture and enjoy delicacies from the places.

**Oriente Occidente Dance Festival - Rovereto** (03/09 - 12/09) - This amazing festival puts together dance, travelling and cultures. Come to Rovereto to be submerged by a number of different cultures and to be able to learn, through dance, about diversity.

**2021 UEC Road European Championship – Trentino** (08/09 - 12/09) - For sports and bike lovers, you will be amazed to find out that Trento will be hosting the European bike championship! 4 days of challenges, where you will both be able to look at amazing athletes competing for the continental title, as well as enjoy the different events organized around the competition itself.

**OltrEconomia Festival 2021** (10-12/09/2021) conferences, labs and interactive workshops at Santa Chiara on climate change, pandemic and economics

**Poplar Trento** (16-18/09): 3 days of concerts and music on the Doss Trento, discover Italian electro, indie, rock and pop music

**Festival dello Sport (07/10 - 10/10):** - One of Trento’s flagship events, the sport festival gathers a number of champions, coaches, journalists and experts with the aim of discussing and celebrating fun, sport and competition. Last year, some of the guests were Fiona May, Lewis Hamilton, and Michel Platini.

**One day in Rovereto with Botticelli** (30/08 - 26/09) - In the wonderful MART of rovereto, an amazing event is hosted: firstly, get stunned by the amazing exhibition about Botticelli, a master of italian art, and then get guided through a culinary path by the museum’s restaurant.

More events to come…

Events in Trentino region:
https://www.visittrentino.info/en/guide/events#collapseDate

What’s on in Trento:
https://stayhappening.com/trento

What’s on in Rovereto:
https://www.wotif.com/Things-To-Do-In-Rovereto.d6048949.Travel-Guide-Activities